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[TorDigger]Anamorphic resolution reduction method based on gradient and fluorescence intensity of
fluorescent microspheres. A resolution reduction method for microscopy with an anamorphic system
is discussed on the basis of the gradient distribution of multiple fluorescent microspheres and the
measured intensity distribution of fluorescent microspheres. We use a small amount of fluorescent
microspheres as a multiple light source with different fluorescent intensities. We also determine the
profiles of fluorescent intensity of the microspheres by scanning microscopy; the resolution of an
image of the fluorescent intensity is changed during scanning. Finally, we make a resolution
comparison between the original image of the microspheres and the reconstructed image based on
the image-constructed light. Our results show that the resolution reduced images of microspheres
have better contrast than the original images.# Copyright 2018 The Amber Authors. # # Licensed
under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License"); # you may not use this file except in
compliance with the License. # You may obtain a copy of the License at # # # # Unless required by
applicable law or agreed to in writing, software # distributed under the License is distributed on an
"AS IS" BASIS, # WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or
implied. # See the License for the specific language governing permissions and # limitations under
the License. set(SOURCES Main.cpp) add_executable(AMBER_SIM ${SOURCES})
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